
 
 

 

 

Adopt an Artifact Program Contract 
 

Choosing to adopt an artifact from the Fort Museum of the North West Mounted Police 

and First Nations Interpretive Centre is an excellent way to show your appreciation for 

the cultural history of our area, and support the museum at the same time. Your donation 

will help the museum to continue doing what we do best- preserving our history and 

making it available to the public. Adoptions last for one (1) year. 

Personal Information 

Name: __________________________________________________________________ 

Email: _____________________________    Phone: _____________________________ 

Address: _____________________  City: ___________________ Postal code: ________ 

 

Adoption Information 

Artifact Adopted: _________________________________________________________ 

Please select the correct, corresponding Adoption Level: 

 Trooper Size Adoptable ($10.00) 

1. Recognition of your adoption on the Fort Museum’s social media pages  

 Corporal Size Adoptable ($25.00) 

1. A charitable tax receipt for the cost of your donation 

2. Recognition of your adoption on the Fort Museum’s social media pages  

3. One all-inclusive day pass to the Fort Museum 

4. One digital photograph of your adopted artifact (watermark included) 



 
 

 Sergeant Size Adoptable ($50.00) 

1. Everything from the Corporal Category, with the following changes: 

1. One hard copy photograph of your artifact to take home 

2. Two all-inclusive day passes to the Fort Museum instead of one pass 

3. One Adoption Certificate 

 Staff-Sergeant Size Adoptable ($75.00-$149.00) 

1. Everything from the Sergeant Category, with the following changes: 

1. One all-inclusive family pass to the Fort Museum, instead of two passes 

2. You have the option to share a personal story related to your adoption 

choice, which we will include on the Fort Museum’s social media pages 

 Commissioner Size Adoptable ($150.00 and up) 

1. Everything from the Staff-Sergeant Category, plus 

1. You will receive an exclusive tour of the museum, and a private meeting 

with the Collections Manager and your artifact, to discuss the object. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Terms and Conditions 

I, the undersigned, agree to pay the selected donation fee in return for the above 

services. I recognize that the adoption period is for one year only, and that the 

artifact will remain under the ownership of the Fort Macleod Historical Association 

and will remain at the Fort Museum of the NWMP and First Nations Interpretive 

Centre. 

Signature: ___________________________ Date: _________________________ 

Museum Representative: _______________________ Date: _________________ 

 

Office Use Only: 

Amount Paid: ___________ Payment Method: ___________ Date: ___________  

Tax Receipt Written (if applicable):  Y   or   N 


